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A L M A  T E A M  DEFE A T S  FLINT TECH. 46 ■ 0
Paced by Captain Gussin. playing 

his list coll giate football game, the 
Maroon and Cream grid squad came 
to life in the second half and snowed 
General Motors Tech under by i *16-0 

^ score at Flint Saturday.
Gussin. that "Ghos of the Grid

iron." whom none s- emed able to keep 
his hands erg was cusily the out- 
: standing star of the game. He closed 
his gridiron career in a blaz > of glory 
flitting through a broken tie d with his 
marvelous change of pace, snaring 
passes all over the field and returning 
punts with great d “xterity and grace 

_|to score 5 touchdowns and kick one 
point after touchdown for a total of 
31 points to his credit.
Although Tech held the Campbell- 

men to 2 touchdowns in th> initial 
half, they never were in scoring posi
tion and did not get past the Alma 
2() yard lin With a fury that would 
bid woe to any team the Presbyteri
ans unleashed an attack in the last 
half that left Tech dazed and breath
less and left no doubt as t i Alma’s 
decided superiority.
; Gussin scored once in each of tin 
first two periods, one coming after re
ceiving a pass from Baldwin and the j 
other on a 20 yard dish around end 
Tech was able to do little against 

the wary Alma team, making only 2 
first downs in this half, although some 

(Continued on Page li

INTER-FRAT G A M E  
R U L E S  A N N O U N C E D

Z E T A  SIGMA S M O K E R  
IS E N J O Y E D

Vbout Po new men. pletlges, hntnu 
ar> member* and member* of Zei i 
Sigma, were present n< the annual 
Smoker held by that Fraternity last 
Monday evening and marked the end 
of the fall rushing season preliminary 
to pledging by all fraternities on 
Thursday
The early part of the evening was 

upent in playing cards getting at 
quainted and talking over incidents of 
high school and college life which can 
never in* left out of any of those well 
known sessions
Wally Pezrt was mastci of rere- 

monies during the course of the pro
gram and in his inimitable manner 
kept the crowd In high spirits Clar 
—— - - ■
was the first speaker and welcomed 
the visitors In behalf of the Fraterni
ty The welcome was followed by an 
intnKlucUon of members of Zeta Sig 
m  » prominent In Campus lif** by Alan 
I>ean.
The h'neiilty was represent«*d by 

Chester Robinson. 17 who gave a 
brief history of the Fraternity and its 

• ■ Pri lent ii U 1 Irooke 
and Coach It R Campbell, both of 
whom gave short talks on the frater
nity problem in general
Musical numbers by Harry and Al. 

"The Harmony Boys, and a wcll- 
< Continued on Page 11

F R AT S  P L E D G E  N E W  
M E N  LAST THURS.

Phi Phi Alpha, holder of last year's 
inter-fraternity basketball cup offered 
by Prof. Clack, will be called on the 
court to defend the title December 1 
The Phis will meet the Zetas on that 
date in the opening game of the inter- 
frat season.
Sian Yliet, of the College Supply 

Store, has offered a new trophy, some
thing to be much sought after. Al
though Stan’s cup has not yet been 
seen it is certain that it will be some
thing elaborate and line.
Coach Wally Pezet will referee the 

games. They will be played in strict 
accordance with regular inter-col
legiate basketball rules and will not 
be characterized by that rough and 
tumble lighting that has prevailed in 
pa.- years. Local rules for the game 
have been announced by Pezet as the 
following:
Rules Governing the Inter-lrat Games 
Eligibility—
L Men that are in good standing 

with the Fraternity they represent.
2. Pledges are not eligible to play.
3. Men with varsity possibilities are 

ineligible (according to R R. Camp
bell. »
4. Rules Governed by the National 

Inter-collegiat’ ruling.
f>. Names mu ;t h * registered at 

leas: one week prev'ous to the date of 
game.
6. Fa iTire to have 5 men on court 

at scheduled time of game will con
stitute a forfeit (2-0i.
7 Fifteen-minute halves will be 

played.
The schedule as decided at a meet

ing of representatives of the three 
Fraternities is as follows:
Dec. 4. 9:00- Zeta. Phi.
Dec. 6, t :00 Reta. Phi
Dec. 9. 9:00- Beta. Zeta.
Dec. 13. 3:00- Zeta. Beta
Dec. 16. 9:00- Phi, Beta.
Dee 20. 3:00 Phi. Zeta

MEN
1 like men 
They stride about.
They reach in their pockets. 
And pull things out.
They look important.
They rock on their toes.
They lose all the buttons 
Off of their clothes.
They throw away pipes.
They find them again 
Men are queer creatures;
I like men.
TO  JOHN ANDERSON

You are like a laughing Vagabond 
friend

I found somewhere amond wind-toss <1 
trees;

You are part of their green and two 
i bits of sky

Are your laughing eyes There is a 
song

In your smile like thrushes sing at 
dawn. . . .

-— Anon.

F R E S H M E N  WILL PLAY 
I N T R A M U R A L  GAMES

According to Coach Wallie Pezet. 
the Freshman Basketball prospects 
look very good this year. Extensive 
practices have been held since Mon
day afternoon and Pezet says that the 
fellows are looking fine. An elaborate 
schedule of id ramural games has been 
arranged with the squad in order to 
show Pez • the most likely prospects 
for regular competition. After De
cember IS the regular teams will be 
picked. The following teams have 
been mad? out of the candidates that 
have reported for Basketball thu far

A
Dawson. Captain. Wilcox Hubbard, 

Kahn. Terry, Newell. D Sprague. Col- 
beck.

It
Novak, Captain. Mark Campbell. 

Boyd, Foster, W. Johnson, N  Spragu \ 
B. Morrison.

<
Bain. Captain. Beach. Cates. Baum- 

blatt. Graham, Oakley, Godfrey.
n

Bushnell. Captain. Richter, (’ant. 
A it ken. Horton, Seale. G. Smith
The Freshman intramural schedule 

runs as follows:
Dec. 4.7:30. A Dawson: C Bain

8:30. B Novak; D  Bushnell 
(Continued on Page l

Y.W.C.A. TO GIVE X MA S 
PARTY FOR CHILDREN

The meeting of the Y. W. C. A. was 
held Thursday. Nov. 20. 1930
Temporary plans were made for the 

Christmas party, to he given at 
Wright Hall for th,* Republic School 
children.
Evelyn McCurdy giv th*' mb^tan* ** 

of her interview with the social wel
fare committee of Alma Nancibel 
Thorburn reported the conditions of 
he Republic School.
It was decided that this year Wright 

Hall girls would hive a larger party 
and try to cloth* more than four 
girls. Boxes have b* en placed in each 
corridor for old dresses, etc that can 
be made over into something useful 
for the poor children
The devotional part of the meeting 

was in charge of Grace Eaton.
Aside from the singing o; hymns 

and reading of the Psalms Jean Turn- 
bull played ‘‘Consolation,' by Men
delssohn
'T'he meeting was closed with the 

benediction.

PRACTICE D E B A T E  
H E L D  LAST THUR.

The Alma Debate Teams met tin 
Heidelberg Teams in a heated contest 
last; Thursday in a no-decision, no- 
audicncc debate on the unemployment 
(pa s ion Although there was sup
posed to be no audience, abbut ten or 
fifteen managed to creep past the 
gate-keeper somehow and provided an 
intelligent if not too larg»* audience
Two debates were held. Both teams 

felt that the encounter wai very val
uable in them in arranging and select
ing and enlarging nnterlnl. It also 
showed them just how th ir cases held 
up under fire.
The first argum nt was with two- 

man teams. Alma uphel i the nega
tive while Heidelberg presented t hn 
affirmative case on the question:
"Resolved, That the Several Statea 

Shall Enact Legislation Providing for 
Compulsory Unemployment Insurance 
to which the Employer Shall Con
tribute ’’
Professor Tyler ac.ed as Chairman 

for this debate.
Th first Affirmative Speaker Bain 

Reams, showed that the situation i- 
a a critical state and that it demands 
immediate attention He showed 
where unemploymeru in insurance 
would work where othr r sy terns have
Ollis, speaking first for the Negn- 

fail d.
(Continued on Page I *

rillLO OPEN MEETIMi

Philoma’.hean Literary Society held 
its annual Open Meeting on Monday 
Nov. 17. at 7:30 in the society room 
Each guest, on entering, was present
ed with a crosage of hi by "mums”, 
and a book program.
The men Ing was called to order by 

the President, Flora Liu. and after 
the repeating of the* pledge, roll call 
was answered by th ■ brief biography 
of some famous woman
The regul i r order of business was 

dispensed with and th<* society ad
journed to the program
Mary Louise Peters read a paper 

on th<* "World's Greatest Woman.", 
and Lillian Leyrer gave a clever read
ing on "Katrinka's Day in the Big 
City "
After the benediction th** meeting 

adjourned to the reception room 
where maivhmallows were roasted 
over a fir.* in th open fireplace There 
Dorothea Prouty .sang two delightful 
solos. "I Know a Garden" and "Corn
ing Home."
Among the guests were the patron

esses of Philornathean. th** women of 
the Faculty the new girls on the 
Campus, and the officers of Alpha 
Theta and Kappa Iota

Wednesday night was one of great 
activity for the Wright Hall Girls 
The annual pledging of th** three 
Women's Societies featured tin* eve
ning After much strenuous rushing 
the final results were the following 

l*lliloril;ithnin Pledged 
Lillian Ogle, Dorothy Royce Max

ine Lilly.
Kappa lota Pledged

Mary Painter. Sue Glll iin. Jean 
Turnbull, Marion Day, Annabelle Del 
Kraker, Jean Cameron, Mary Wood, i 
Margar t Wellw*>*>d Madeline Wll**y 
Hellen Murphy.

Alpha Theta Pledged 
Evelyn McCurdy, Iren** Haines. 

Clare Wilson, Helen Vincent. Aileen 
Waters. Alice Girvin, Marjorie Morrl-i 
son. Janet Bill. Inez Pass nheim, Thel
ma T irrerr, Marjorie Lundbom Wil
ma Hochstctter, Edith Davis. Free
dom Bwrgett Franci Steven** Mabel 
Kennel t
Of course all the men got up for 

breakfast Thursday morning especial
ly to see who pledged who and why. 
Each sot lety had arranged for a 
special breakfast tarn** ana tin* three 
long tables provided t pretty picture, 
surrounded us they were by very hap
py and .satisfied girls

INT. RELATIONS GROUP
Th** first formal meting of th** In

ternational Relations Club was held in 
th** reception room of Wright Mall at 
•I o'clock, Novemb-r 20 
The secretary, Walt r Elder, opened 

th** meeting with an explanation of 
the purpose and work of the Club He 
then asked fr th * election of a presi
dent and secretary for this year 
The nominees for president were 

Walter Elder and K**nneth fJills Mr 
Ollis begged to b * withdnwn and Mr 
Elder was unanimously elected 
The nominee for secn-tary was 

Louise Wald* r The polls were cl >H**d 
and a umnlrnous vote cast for Mis 
W  alder
The invited guest* of th* Club were 

formally accepted as members and 
will be so listed nt National Head
quarters
A report about the Fas* isti move

ment in Germany wa< given by Ron
ald Bacon a new member 
Mussolini Mysterious M  i* bin** was 

explained by Walter Elder
No intensive work will be done un

til Hillsdale assigns Alma speciflr 
countries for the Model I-«*-igu*- As
sembly

The rushing season for the men 
came to a else la t Thursday with the 
regular pledging of new men and 
Freshmen to the never al Fraternities 
The bids to Beta Tan Epsilon and Phi 
Phi Alpha Fraternities were passed 
out in Chapel in ncrordunre with the 
time-honored ruling of the Interim 
ternitieH Council Zeta Sigma had 
passed on its bid previous to that 
time The Freshmen and new men 
were given until noon to decide which 
way they wanted to go
In the evening the men were **ii 

tertained at the different Fraternity 
houses with cards and much shaking 
of hands At this time the new m e m 
bers signed the r* gulnr and formal 
pledge agnements Everyone was 
happy knowing that th* rushing was 
all over and the men cun now settle 
down to th** studies once more Th** 
following is *i complete list of all the 
new men pledged by the Fraternities 
under which theh names occur 

I’hl IMd Mpli.t
Donald Mlackstone of Port Huron. 

William Bushnell of Detroit. Ralph 
Cates, of Clio Clifton Conlee ofCJIo; 
Keith Seal, of Kind* John De Wilde 
of Allegan Robert Cant of Detroit 
Lester Camp, of Midland Ronald Ba 
con. of Alma Willi mi Boyd, of M- 
Bain; Thomas Horton of Clare Wil
liam Johnson, of Detroit; Hug** |{odg 
es. of Detroit Rnh**rt King of Pon- 
tiM< . Ben leyrer of Lansing M< Con
nell Oakley of Milford l<eonard Gra 
ham of Bad Axe Keith Dean of Cad 
ilia* Robert Nunn, of Riverdale; Har
old Matteson, of Muskegon; George 
Roberts of Alma Fred Peterson, of 
i >«*t rod

/••t.i Slguiii ri**dge<t
Say lex Richter Rusaell Hubbard 

Bryant Bain, of Traverse City; Wil
liam Foster, Maxwell Novak Char
levoix Kellogg Beach Elk Rapid* 
Russell Raurnblntt. Albert Terry, le- 
trod. Waldron Bablon. Chesanlng 
Robert Campbell Newberr> KeKh 
Holdahip t’bly Donald Sprague 
Nicholas Spr *gu*- Rudyard. John Col- 
beck. Lexington Bud Dawson El'ton 
Ad ken Croswell !>ulm. r M;. ■♦on 
Marshall, Bobert Shaft Mod 
Wilcox Marlette Herbert r>fe.« F*< r 
ry; Garnet Ayres, Ithaca Lawien'e 
Smith Alma Carl Drury Robert 
Hayes, St Louis
Other men who have been pledged 

earlier in the year are John Hurst 
Alma Alger*! Wilkas. Liwreru** Mils- 
cot’ Breckenridge Ronald Hlnshiw 
Travel . City and Klwti Miller Kre 
rnont

Beta I.tu Epsilon
Maurice Newell of (Viral John 

Kingdom of fit l/nih fjonald Baron 
of St lyiuis Albert Hoffman of Sag
inaw
Pledge* who w'**r* rereotly made 

member* were \Jvin Mill, of fth&cn 
Winslow Smith of Hemlock Arthur 
M'»on .f St Louis
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A  L E T T E R  F R O M  K A L A M A Z O O

A  li'ttiT addrcsstMl to the students of A l m a  College cam e 
to the President last week. It w a s  from K a l a m a z o o  Col
lege and contained the following p oe m:

T O  A L M A
Alma, as friend to friend,
W e  send our heartfelt praise to you.
T h e  spirit which you brought
T o  us, nigh thrilled us through and through.
Y o u  sang and clapped your hands,
Y o u  c a m e  in goodly numbers, too;

A n d  round that peppy b a n d  
Y o u r  spirit always grew.
S o  keep that gallant light!
Support that wish to win a n d  do!
For in one game, O h  Alma,
Y o u  lit the torch of old Kazoo.

F r o m  Kalamazoo.

1 Magazine Announce Short Story Contest
The Ladien Home Journal Maga- 

, tine announces a short story contest.
, open to ill rnd*-rgraduates in Amer
ican Colleges and Universities. The I 
Ijtdi*“< Home Journal is doing this he- | 
cause it feels that a great many col-1 
lege stud nts h «ve the ability to write 
The rules are as follows:
The I tent Short Story— A prize of 

$looo will he awarded to the author 
of the best original short story sub
mitted of from 5000 to 7000 words ir 
length The Ladies' Home Journal re 
serves the right to buy at its regulai 
rate*- any short story submitted in the 
ront*-st which does not win the prize 
but which does d» s >rve to be printed
Hu* Best Slu t Short Story —  A 

prize of $r*0<* will be awarded to the 
author of the b st original short short 
story submitted of from 1200 to 2500 
words in length
LligihiliH The contest Is open to 

ill regularly matriculated men and 
worn n students in the undergraduate 
lepartmerit of \merican colleges and 
mi. ; i!ie< for th* college year 1930- 
51 Students gndunting at the en< 
of the first term will be ronsiderec 
ligible.
Dates— Short short stories must be 

mailed on or before February first. 
No entry postmarked after midnight, 
February first, can be considered. The 
winning short short story will be pub
lished in the June issue of the Ladies’ 
Home Journal Short stories must be 
nailed on or before March first. No 
entry postmarked after midnight of 
March first can be considered. The 
winning short story will b> published1 
in the July issue of the Ladies' Home

"Taming of the Shrew." Their firet 
quarrel was "Much Ado About Noth
ing " When their married life began 
to resemble "A Comedy of Errors, 
they realized that their first court
ship was "Love's Labor I»st " But. 
as they gave each oth- r Measure for 
Measure" all their friends exclaimed 
:n a pleasing manner, "All’s Well that 
Ends Well." Exchange.

Co-ed News
This has been a busy week for 

Wright Hall not the week-end. but 
during the week. At last closed rush
ing and pledging ar * over. The Fresh
men no longer have any privacy for 
the upper-classwomen and Sophs ar 
once more in their rooms eating 
their food, reading their magazines 
monopolizing their beds.

The Co-eds swarmed to Flint for th 
week end still proving their worth 
as the faithful rooters.
Se n at the game:
Helen Lee. Cora, Alice Biondi, Mar

jorie Lundbom, Thelma, Nandbd 
Gram* Tennis. Margaret Me. Dotti >, 
Helen Temple. Onilee Me. Mary Wood 
Margaret Welhvood. Jean Cameron. 
Jean Pete and Rachel. Some of the ! 
Alumni seen were Franie. K Lehner. ' 
and Ha be.
We  weren’t able to keep track of 

them after th* game, so no news 
there.

Nothing exciting happened in the 
Hall at least, nothing as exciting as 
another pin being given away so no 
sensational news. E m m y  was in the 
hall that was some excitement, but 
that's all the news.

Patronize the Merchants 
Who Advertise in 
THE ALMANIAN

Remember Your Friends

O n
the

and off 
c a m p u scHIC

Journal
Number of Entries— A contestant Sheila to Frosh: "Do you like to

may enter one or more stories in A1,m‘ P°(dry written about you? Look 
either division but each story entered *n Alnianian next week!” 
must be mailed in a separate envel- i f 
ope.

J.

e a s y  f o r  her 
w  h o  s h o p s  at 
J. C. P e n n c y ’s!

because we have the 
things to carry her 
round the clock in 
smartness: jaunty
-ports clothes for cam
pus wear, smart silk 
frocks for informal 
dress occasions, and 
evening things that will 
assure popularity.

because we have the 
s m ,i r t accessories t o 
complete the picture 
Best of all . because 
• air prices make it so!

C. PENNEY
Company, Inc.

Judeges— There will be a committee 
of three judges: Two well-known
short-story writers, whose names will 
be announced later, and the editor-in- 
chief of the Ladies' Home Journal.
Rejected MiimiHcriptw— As soon as 

the judges agree on their final decis
ion the winner will he notified and the 
rejected manuscripts returned, if a 
self-addressed slumped envelope has 
been cnrlond.
Miscellany —  All manuscripts must 

be typewritten, double-spaced, on one 
side of the paper only. The title of 
the story should he in the center at

\\Y w f i v  triad to reevivt* tho letter and join in extendimr thc_ top 0ifi,hc firsti|P ^ e* ^e authors 
ir thanl 

mnnship.
our thanks a n d  appreciation to K a z o o  for its fine sports-! r f e ^ ^  ^  ^

THANKSGIVING
The Thankstrivine vacation period hetrins N o v e m b e r  

\\ ednesday, at noon. School will he closed until noon the 
following M o n d a y .  Following is an excerpt from the 
Thanksgiving Proclamation of Fred W .  Green, Governor 
of M i c h i g a n :

“ It is, therefore, eminently fitting that Thursday, 
N o v e m b e r  -7, shall be set aside as a special day for 
Thanksgiving, a day for all the people of this C o m 
m on weal th to observe in thanksgiving and prayer that 
our glorious nation, under the wise direction of our 
President, m a y  go forward unswervingly as the leader 
of all the world.”

' the right.
.Address —  Mail entries to Contest 

Editor Ladies’ Home Journal. Inde
pendence Square. Philadelphia. Pa.

Frosh Will Edit Issue 
Of Almanian Soon

GIBSONS HARDWARE
Just around the corner on State Street

oi course we have everything you need to decorate your room with 
Lut better yet we have all the novelties and accessories to 

make your HOLIDAY PARTY a success.
And Everything is Reasonable, too. Don't Forget

Gibson Gives Good Goods

Yea. it's true. The Freshmen are 
really going to get out an Almanian. , 
This important decision was made at 
n session of the class last Wednesday. ! 
The meeting was called to decide | 
whether or not the Frosh should edit 
one issue of th * Alma College student 
publication.
Besides a brief cliscu sion as to 

what th* Almanian should b* ar’ 
when it will be publish d ther? wnr 
no other business undertaken. It war 
thought better to wait until the .s>c 
°nd semester for this important un-

H a v e  you ever noticed an artist painting s o m e  beautiful <1er,akinK so ,h «t the rca' talent oK J r s i n f ;  S T * * ‘y , - * * * ; h"stoops (low n a n d  looks between Ins le.es so that he m a y  see Known ..r the m  rils o' th.. n-w mu

THINK OF THE OTHER FELLOW

the scene upside d o w  n? D o  you k n o w  w h y  he does that" sewou m ™  in th- cinsi or
It is because in looking at things every clay in the right and
uoimal \\a\ w e  b e c o m e  so accustomed to seeing tin* things an,i coming class w m  really mak? a 
that w e  fail to notice the finer shades of color in them. If flne con!nbution to the life of th* 
nne w o u l d  go up close to the paintine of A m i  \V WriirlP ‘̂ T 1 yT ,  wi!h tho Fr'>ahnnn A «- 
in the chapel and spend a few m o m e n t s  looking at the lirnvirmngrd 
shades of color in the sha dows of that painting he would 
get exactly wha t the Editor has meant by the above. T h  ■ 
point of tin* \\ hole matter is that w e  b e c o m e  so accustomed 
to our o w n  w a y s  of seeing things and our o w n  way s of 
thinking of things that w e  often fail to notice the finer and 
moiv delicate things lying underneath. In order to see 
these things it is necessary that w e  change our view or per 
spective. In other words, the things that happen to us 
every day would look m u c h  m o r e  complete and reasonable
if w e  tried to see it the w a y  the other fellow is looking at „ .. ..  0
it. Judging a thing by its superficial appearance is a poor s»>ocial triP lo Austria, thereto buy hiS 
w a v  to iudge it. So w h e n  somethin*' happens to in let in Txf f,rom.th'rcnowned ' Mer-K the way th. herfennw d i L 7 ™ “ iaeft.tr“ F k ? - S S .
haps w  t' are trying to see something that is not really there. maId of honor* while -Two Gentlemen

of Verona" were chosen as ushers. Af-
— ----  ter the wedding ceremony a reception

was given by the "Merry Wives of 
Windsor "
During the honeymoon Romeo dis-

There will be no Alm ania n follow ing the onenimr of covered that » temper like. . 1 . r. . a\. mi . . .  * . . « '“S "Temnest" h* _______ u__■ .. .

X s|l.\KESl*h A R K A N  ROMANCE

Many years ago in a little* "11 \m- 
lef in England ther* liv d two lovers. 
"Romeo and Juliet." Alter a short 
courtship, which se med ta them like 
a "Midsummer Night's Dream." Ro
meo asked Juliet to marry him and 
she replied. "As You Like It.
Twelfth Night" was set as the date 
for the wedding Romeo

When more than a million men 
agree ... they can’t be wrong.
And you will agree they are 
right in wearing Florsheim Shoes 
the first time you try a pair.
There's money's worth and more 
in these smart shoes, pleasing Most C, / 
style and generous comfort ^^|Q

TheFlorsheim Shoe
made OTHER FINE SHOES AT $6 & $8

NOTICE

school after the Thanksgiving Recess period. Tempest" and he soon realized that 
his chief occupation was to be the
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C O L L E G E  S E A L  
M E M O R Y  B O O K S  

$2.50 to $5.00
(Order now )

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
“Just for Sport"

r~ 1
IDLEHOUK

Our Price 
OF ADMISSION 
Is Now Only 

25c
for Adults 

for ALL Shows. 
Come and See 
THE BEST 

For
the Least Money

TIIK P A M P K K K D  W O M A N

In her white curtained parlor 
Shut away from Life.

She thinks herself fate s special Saint 
What dreams she of the strife

Ihat rends the consciousness of men 
Who battle there below.

Who meet and tipht with human 
wolves ?

Who every hour go
In an arena, just as real 
As any in old Spain 

The wounds and blood are in their 
souls.;

She cannot see the stain
In calmness she accepts the gitt.s 
They bring at close of day.

And offers her cool rose-rouged lips 
As bounteous ample pay!

Bozart. Ellen M  t'ai ill

CAMPUSOLOGY
Rushing slogan "Bettei late thin 

never."

Hebe to Schimmer. sweeping out 
the Administration Building: "So
you've decided to come clean, eh?"

The Coach said that the trouble 
with Horton was that he didn t have 
his mind on the game.

Elder, making a speech in Inter
national Relations Club, said that the 
Venus De Milo would still be the out
standing example of European dis
armament in years to come.

ST. LOUIS THEATRE
I l EM>\\ \\|> WEIIM \\ 

NOWMIUlt .Vi \M»
I) W  l.itll FlTH’s

“ A B R A H A M  L I N C O L N 1
W  ith W \ I. IT It III M  ON and 

I \ \ MEKKI I
A titanic spectacle mirroring the 

adventurous career of a great mas 
ter of men! A vital romance of 
humanity's great champion wh> 
lived with mercy toward all ami 
malice toward none A SUPERB 
STORY!

Sen en \ aildex III. \« t 
( artiMin— " \nuiteur Night 

M * H  I \l >CI|(M>I ( III! mtt Vs  
M \ M\KI \ j SiSO

I III lis|> \̂  \ N 11 ritll) \>
NUN I MHI It *7 \M> l* 

•lOAN Itl NNETT and I OMI Ml
I.OUI In

“S C O T L  A N D  Y A R D 11
\ Urania of |.o\e and \il\ciit:ire!
An adve nturer masquerading is 

another man his prize a beautiful 
brid Their am izing love tangle 
makes this a most unusual and 
hril'in" story!
C o m e — llarrx Ijuigdon In 

"The B'g liick" I o\ New ,
Added Feature Introdu ng 
"'lr < nur.iee and Mr. I e ir"
s \n Itl) \\ . NON EMItKH .’!•

•I \( K I’KItlllN IN
“Beyond the Rio Grande’’

Screen \'auile\Hie \«-t 
l)lsne> Cartoon

si \I> \Y Wl) MONDAY 
NO\ . .SO — DEC I

“The Girl of The Golden Ĝ IHe-* Wes4“
WITH \\\ II VKOINti \ N 11 

XI I ST Xlt ( \ST
C o i i h mIn —  \ e

Coming “T H E  Hit. Tit Ml.'

Pat Sez:
“ For the golfer on your Christmas list, a fine club, 

or set of clubs, is a h a p p y  solution of tin* gift question. 
Karo, indeed, is the player whose equipment is in 
every w a y  complete and satisfactory; a well-chosen 
addition oi replacement is sure to give keen pleasure 

PATTERSON DRUG CO
Math Analysis Solution 

Book
Every example worked out E\ 
ery step shown with full expla
nations and diagrams Great aid 
to a better understanding of the 
course Splendid for review 

$3 75 Postpaid 
[HIM X N PI III IslllM. 1 o 

H»l l.cxlngfon Xvenur. N X C.

h//e// lion, j 
irmli’tl out for

d i n n e r
semin o w m *
to (/our 
hostess

M e m b e r  of
FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH 

ASSOCIATION 
CENTRAL MICHIGAN 

FLORISTS
r

SARTOR PRINTING COMPANY
Printers to A l m a  College

BE T H A N K F U L : --------

The College Barber
JIM ALLEN

A  goo d haircut 35c
▼

TIME TO GET DOWN AND STUDY

Thursday is the day set aside by proclamation 
for us to celebrate the m a n y  advantages and bless
ings w e  have received.

Ho w e v e r :
Every day w e  should be thankful that w e  

have in A l m a

---MARTINS STORE----
where w e  get such values as the following:
All Wool Suits and Overcoats $15 and $21.50
Fine Tan Suede Jackets $9.95
Heavy All Wool Plaid Shirts $3.50
Heavy All Wool Rugby Sweaters at $4.95
B. V. May’s Silk Hosiery, 3 for $1.00
Pigskin and Deerskin Gloves at $2.95

HOLIDAY SEASON BARGAINS

D R E S S  B E T T E R -  
At a Saving

Smartness and enduring 
shapeliness— uncondition
ally guaranteed in every 
Davis garment. Choice 
from 200 fabrice and 35 
exclusive styles.

A s k  m e  to call on you, 
w h e n  most convenient t<» 
you.

A L B E R T  H O F F M A N  
120 Wright Ave. 
Phone 835-Black

Keith Dean has an ability foi ac
quiring signs of no mean dimensions 
What do you do with them, boy?

Housemanager to pledge: "In the
time that it takes me to tell you how
to do the work I could have it all 
done myself."
Pledge "In the time that it takes 

me to listen to you I could get it all 
done, too"

New Means Of Rating College Is Found
and Society," two Lafayette profes 
gora suggest a criterion f'»r ratine 
colleges according t » their fruits in 
intellectual lead r.-hip Th have un
dertaken this statistically by counUnK 
t.he number of graduates listed in 
Who's Who in Americ i Th y furnish 
an impartial barometer and they ar- 
typical of what the institutions of 
higher learning in th - United States 
are doing About a third of college 
graduates listed in Who's Who come 
from th*i New England institution 
and about one-seventh corn- from 
Harvard and Yale alone Only about 
one-flfth was contributed by the 
State Universities The real triumph 
is scored by the smaller colleges and 
institutions which score very high
Michigan ha- 47<) men listed in 

Who's Who
Below is the list compiled by these 

two men
Number* «»f lloldent »f Iln<-Jie|nr IH- 

ur**-* l.lslrd in ‘Who'i* Who." 
Harvard. 1.374. Yale. 937 Princeton. 
4H0 Michigan 170. Columbia 102 
Cornell. 401 Amherst 290 Wisconsin. 
287 Brown 208 U of Pa 281 M I

As the end of the first semester of the college year a p 
proaches it is well for one to ask oneself the question, “ A m  
! satisfied with myself thus far in the ycar” ,; That implys 
that one should concern oneself about studies at this time. 
M a n y  of us let the w o r k  slide in order to have a goo d time, 
and m a n y  of us have taken on too m a n y  extra-curricular 
activities. This is the time to get d o w n  a n d  study if one 
has not been doing so well with his studies to date. There 
is still enough time left to win your w a y  back into tin* 
graces of the professors and there is still enough time left 
to get a good m a r k  if you wor k for it. A l m a  has had a 
reputation of having very good students in th* past. N o w  
i the time to begin to think about the future.

T . 240; U S M  Acad 235; Durl- 
mouth. 222; U S N Acad. 1H*» Cal
ifornia, 185: Wesleyan. 182. William* 
177 Indiana, 178 Hopkins. 171 Chi- 
cigo, 17<)

INireentuge of I.Miik X'mnni in 
"XX ho'n XX ho."

Hampden-Syd 7 15; Amherst 7 |o. 
Harvard (160; Wesleyan. 5.98, Trin 
(Conn. i. 5.45; Yale, i 78; Hobnr' I 75; 
Williams 4 54 Princeton. 150; Ha\ 
erford 120; Hrown, 5 71 Hamilton 
3 73, Bowdoin, 3 48 Centre. 3.28. Un
ion. 2 97; Marietta, 2 70; l̂ afayette. 
2.65. Dartmouth 2 64 K St M 2 61 
Earl ham. 2 58
Although moot of the Instituion- 

mentioned ire Eastern Ham|>dcn- 
Sydney is Southern and Centre Mar 
ietta, and Earlham are Central West 
Of course, there may be some falli
bility but it would be very small

L T "Why is it Mary, that your 
lamb doesn't follow vou to school any 
more ?"
M S What at .V) mil s per 

hour,>"

Unite Sn
Question "Why can't a man mar 

ry his widow's sister'’"
Answer "Because he is dead

STRAND
THEATRE

" nil us x m > i uinxx
N«)X t '1111 l( 26 .*7 .**

OIK III.X Mi s<;| \ |\(, s|‘K< I \|
AMOS N ANDY IN

( heck and Double C heck’
Ever since we knew Arnos n An

dy were going to make a talking 
picture we have planned to show it 
for our big annual Thanksgiving 
Special Here it is You will not 
only see this famous team hut also 
Madam Queen Ruby Taylor Phe 
Kingfish and all the other famous 
characters Shows on Fhanksglv- 
mg Day will he continuous start
ing at 2 30

s ' n  m* "  NON | MIII- K »9
non s u n  i in

"The Oklahoma Cyclone”
Boh s* eele s first talking picture 

ami you K N O W  you ran ex 
|»ect ACTION*

s| Nil \\ M O N K  XX .X M  I s|> X X 
NOX h) D M  I »

< ■ I.OI{ I X s\\ X N sos IN

"WHAT A WIDOW”
filonous Gloria In a glorious Com

edy Drama

Pbun# 20 and 22,

NILES A SON

G. V WRIGHT 
P I C T U R E  
F R A M I N G  
315 State

MAYES HARDWARE
OI’IMISIT E POSTOKnei*. 

SERVICE QUALITY

A. B. SCATTERGOOD
J E W E L E R

Caters to the 

C O L L E G E  T R A D E

CHRISTMAS
GREETING

CARDS
A L L  K I N D S  

T o  Plea.se any one and 
everyone

BURGESS DRUGSTORE

L O O S E - L E A F  N O T E  B O O K S

10c to $6.00
F I L L E R S  F O R  A L E  S I X E S

WINSLOW BROS. DRUG STORE
Opposite Strand Theatre



THE ALMANIAN

mural Garnet
fOontlnu*'! from I'm ** 1*

Frethmen Will Play Intra* through a 60 yard run on an off- th»* Negative attempted rather un
tackle play which left proapectlve : tucceaafully to icore thla plan and 
tacklern strewn In hi* wake all down show that the present syrtem is bet- 
all down the held ter
Tech atarted a belated aerial at lark Both teama hotly conte»k.e<l major 

late in the jfme but nearly everyone I laauea In the refutation The feature 
waa Intercepted Brown took one of | of the rebuttal being the argument 
these heaves and streaked up the sid"- between Blackatone and the Negative 
linen fr»r 70 yards and the last score, j concerning the feasibility of the Af- 
Ja« kson. who went In for Alma late flrmative plan.

In the lirst half, played a great game j The debate waa characterized by 
and bids fair to ho!d high the name of grxxl sportsmanship and tended as a 
Newberry, which fled Erickson marie whole to show that our teams an; 
no well known He got away for 6o progressing very nicely under Coach 
yards on one play, but It was called Herman Spencer and that they may 
hack and Alma penalized for off Hide hi expected to win a good share of 
Horton. LeadbMter and Gray also | their debates this year The next) 
played well for Alma

RAINBOW TRAIL INN
I.W* fl. 2 80 C Bain. B - Novak

8 30 A--Dawson; D — BuahnellDec & 7 80 R Novak; A Dawaon
8 80 C Bain; D HuahnHI

11. 7 30 A Daw non (* Bain
8 80 B Novak. D BuahnellI DV 7:30 r Bain, B Nfivak
8.30 A--Dawson; D-*Buahna||

I >#*r 18. 7:30 B Novak. \ Dawaon
8 30 C~ Bain D Buahnell

W h e n  all is said and done-
IT PAYS TO EAT HERE

Alma Team Defeats Flint 
Tech. 46*0

For besides that superb quality a n d  supreme 
economy, there is that famous pleasant a t m o s 
phere found only here.

TRY US

ncounter will he with Mt. Pleasant
Follls, Pancoast and Weaver played on both sides of the question some

(Continued from Page 1< 
splendid punting by Follls fullbiu k 
kept the Presbyterians on edge 
The letond half was an • ntirely dif 

ferent story Presenting a deceptive 
power and oenal attack that Tech 
wan unable to cops with, the Almalte* 
scored twice In the first five minutes 
Guaaln made both counters One came 
two plays after the kick-off when 
Brown went around end for 20 yanl> Brown 
and (Justin went around the other end Baldwin

best for Tech
l.llieup and Siiiiiiiiiir>

time between the Thanksgiving and 
Christ mas vacations

Alma
Johnson
Potter
Koechleln
Byron
la-adbetter
Gray t Jr a ham 
Gussln

for the score
Soon after Bortori Interje ted his 

“eore with a 30 yard Jaunt around end 
and thr >ugh a broken field for the 5th 
touchdown Gussln s last counter

Boi on 
Touchdowns 

Brown

LE
LT
I/;c
KG
HT
BE
Q
HB
HB
F

Gussln

Tech 
Gregor i 
Furman 
Davis i 

Weavi r 
Gery 1

Zc'a Sigma Smoker Is 
Enjoyed .

J E. CONVERSE
. I K W K L E R  

‘J1‘J Superior St.
Vr~

F U R N I T U R E

CRANDELL

Fum*ral Dirpctors

'idme Framing
V..r~
A  N e w  L a m p  Shade will 

Brighton Your R oo m. 
W e  have them in all 

colors at
$1.00

Will Be Held Soon

SAWKINS

Holland
Furnaces

Make Warm Friends

P. I.. BLANCHARD, .Mgr. 
'ifift K. Sii|H*rlr St. Mine 201

(Continued from Page 1)
Maschke known quartette composed <>f Prof J 
Lambic i W. Ewer. G. V. Wright. C. K Robin-i 

Pancoast son and F R. Phillips, lent a spice to 
Lane the program which everyone enjoyed 

Braun J  Red Erickson with his mouth organ ^ 
Follls and his •'Chicago” story pu a finish- ! 

Horton., ing touch that left everyone in high 
j spirits for the apples, doughnuts and 

Point4 after totufldown Gussln 1. ginger -tie. After all had eaten and 
Brown 3 drank their till everyon* (as |h‘i
Substitutions Sharp. Wehrly, Ja- usual) journeyed to Wright Hall t •

■ cob-on Mu •cot t. Rehkopf. MacLel- entertain the fair sex with their mel- 
land, Crawford. Schlmmers. odious warbling. Judging from the
Officials Olds M s. T c (Ref- applause and response, the serenade 

eree.) McCulloch, M  S T C., (Um- was enjoy*. <1 by everyone as well as 
plre i Van Alstyne. Colgate, (Head- any that has taken place this year 
linesman.) j And none more so than the one which

Norm Horton asked to have dedicatedPractice Debate Held Last ^  Helen Temple :.nd "sung softly 1
The consensus of opinion was that 

I nursday this Smoker should take place along
side of the excellent get-togethers j 

(Continued from Page I) sponsored by Zeta Sigma in previous
tive showed that the situation had years
been ex.ggerated by the Affirmative, The honorary members present ! 
and tha th re was no need for legis- were; President H. M  Crooks. Prof.
,nl,on- J. W. Ewer, I’rof. L L. Tyler. C. R. '
Raymond Hartsough. continuing the Robinson. Coach R. R Campbell E 

Affirmative case, showed that insur- j. Lobdell. Dr. Chas. DuBois, and Dr. 
an< e is practical and that it is human- n p Lehner 

J it irian and that it would be socially 
desirable. s  Oratorical Contest IIother such systems have failed and! 
clnllenged the affirmative t(» show 
how a scheme of unemployment in
surance would be put into ccect. De 
, Wilde made an excellent showing for
I his lirst time out. The annual Oratorical Contest ot |

In the rebuttal the Issues of each A,ma College will probably be held j 
team were hotly contested by the op- sometime shortly after the Christmas 
I ponents vacation, announced Professor Ham

Alma upheld the Affirmative and, ̂ lon» Coach of Oratory. A  fine group j 
Heidelberg the Negative in the next of orators will try for the prize, 
debate. Three men were used Ollis About eight men will enter the men's 
acted as Chairman. Ruddock speak- contest and there will be about an 
Ing first for the Affirmative, showed eQURl number of women entered in 
hat the situation is bad and that it 'h'' "’omen's contest, as near as can | 
has always been bad and th it a change *,e now estimated. The contests will 
Is needed The first Negative speaker bo be,d on separate nights, 
argued that unemployment insurance Alma students have shown a keen! 
w is economically wrong in principle, interest in oratory in the past years. 
Brown, for the Affirmative, showed year Kenneth Ollis. who is now;

! hat the burden of responsibility rests j student manager of Oratory and De- 
i with the industries and that they have bate, placed second in the state ron- 
! refused to bear the responsibility. 11081 and Francis Cameron, who grad- 
Kobler. for the Negative, argued tha j ua,°d last year, placed third in the 
unemployment insurance is stnictur- women’s state contest. The year be- 
ally weak. fore that, Homer Barlow won first
Blackstone. for the Affirmative, pre- plnce in the men’s state meet. Alma 

senti<l in detail i plan of unemploy- bas an enviable record even back of 
meat insurance for the Affirmative ,bat-
case and established proof to show Orators may expect some keen com- 

y | that it would work. Diefenbach. for petition this year, for Oi ls is slill in
th i running and Ruddock and Mc
Clellan, who tied for third las' year, 
have signified their intentions of com
peting. Resides these there are many 
others who have the expericn -e of 
previous contests and those who come 
with splendid high school and college 
records from other places 
Alma will hold th ■ divisional con

test here and the final state contest 
will he held at Mt. Pleasant Every
one interested in oratory should see 
Professor Hamilton and come out for 
the contest.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE RANK
Use O u r  Facilities 
For Handling

Students’ Accounts
L A. SHARP. President CAR L  WASHBURN, Cashier

Let’s Get Acquainted
SIMI’S CAFE
TRY OUR MEALS

WAFFLES —  TOASTED SANDWICHES

QUALITY
1

P U R I T Y
W h e r e  G o o d  Things to Eat 

Are Baked!!
R O L L S

P I F S
C R E A M  P U F F S  D O N U T S

C O O K I E S
MODEL BAKERY

STAR DYERS AND CLEANERS
W o r k  called for a n d  delivered

College Agents
“ Dinty” M o o r e  
Alden Potter ‘B u c k ” Hil eman 

Milton Smith
Phone 92 213 E. Superior St.

SERVICE COURTESY

Alma State Savings Bank
Capital, $50,000 Surplus, $30,000

Gay s 5 and 10 Cent Store
"Where You Buy It for Less” 

STATIONERY---CANDY — GIFTS

M U R P H Y ’S D R U G  S T O R E
L

T R Y  O U R  M A L T E D  M I L K S  
School Supplies C a n d y

Toilet Goods

PROTECTION SAFETY

CAPLE FLOWER SHOP

ALMA CITY DRY CLEANERS AND TAILORS
T h e  Best Dry Cleaning and D y e  W o r k  

“O U R  S E R V I C E  S A T I S F I E S ”

W o r k  caller for and delivered daily.

PERRY GREY, All-College Agenl

ALUMNI N E W S !L
Meinbor „f Florists’ Telegraph Delivery Association 

308 \N«*id worth A  VO. Telephone 277

I

GOODFOOD AND SERVICE
HOME COOKED DINNERS, 25c.

OUR SPECIAL SUPPERS. 25c

A

We invite you to prove to yourself that w e  have the 
B E S T  F o o d  in T o w n .  B u y  a meal ticket, $5 for $4.50.

Miss Elma El zib th Bishop, of 
Wixom. Mich, has just boon awarded 
a Commonwealth Fund Fellowship to 
at end the school of Applied Social 
Sciences of Western Reserve Univer
sity. Cleveland. She will take the 
training course in psychiatric social 
work. The Commonwealth Fund has 
be. n established by Edward S. Hark- 
ness of New York
Miss Bishop, who was graduated in 

1927 from Aim t College, of Alma. 
Michigan, taught for one year at Man- 
istique, Michigan, and has recently i 
been s:udying family case work at ' r 
Western Reserve University.
Psychiatric social work, a field 

which has developed since the World 
War. offers many opportunities for 
trained workers in psychiatric clinics 
and other medical agencies.

Stone’s American Restaurant
Opposite Postoffice

K L U l  L A R  M E A L S  S H O R T  O R D E R S
M E A L  T I C K E T S

COME IN HUNGRY 1

1! State Sweet Shop
THE SPOTLIGHT

The City News Stand
for all

Magazines &  N e w s m e n s
1221 j K. Superior Phone 383

111< - _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J

-GO OUT HAPPY and SATISFIED

We deliver any time— Phone 477
J
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Kahn
Colbeck
Dawson
Wilcox
Hubbard 
Tern 
Newt I! |  
D. Sprag

Totals

Bain 
Coles 
Baun hint 
Bead
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